I. Introduction
During the Great Recession, millions of American workers lost jobs as firms restructured, relocated, downsized, and closed in response to changing demand conditions. From January 2007 through December 2009-a period encompassing the official beginning and end of the recession-nearly one in six US workers experienced job displacement (Farber 2011) . Not only was the rate of job loss significantly higher during this period than during previous postwar recessions, the rate of reemployment was lower and the average duration of unemployment was longer. The severity of the recent economic downturn has generated renewed interest among researchers in the consequences of job displacement for workers and their families.
Though a substantial literature documents the effects of displacement on outcomes such as earnings, employment, health, and fertility for displaced workers, less is known about the consequences of displacement for another group of potential victims-the children of displaced workers. Given that job displacement causes changes in family income, parental time use, and the physical and mental well-being of parents, it is likely to alter Jessamyn Schaller (corresponding author, jschaller@email.arizona.edu) , Department of Economics, University of Arizona. Mariana Zerpa, Department of Economics, University of Leuven (KU Leuven). The views expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the AHRQ or the Department of Health and Human Services. set of summary health indices, 3 and by implementing a step-down method for multiple hypothesis testing (Romano and Wolf 2005) .
We find that paternal job loss is harmful to children's mental health, leading to increases in the likelihood that mental health is reported to be "fair" or "poor" and in a summary index of mental health problems that includes anxiety and depression. We also find suggestive evidence of increases in the likelihood that physical health is reported to be "fair" or "poor" after paternal job loss, especially among children from low-income, lesseducated, and single-earner families. Maternal job loss, by contrast, does not have measurable negative effects on children's physical or mental health. In fact, we find suggestive evidence of maternal job loss resulting in improved mental health in low-socioeconomic status (SES) families and single-mother households, and in small reductions in the incidence of infectious illness among children in high-income families-effects that may be driven by the substitution of maternal care for market-based childcare following displacement.
Turning to the effects of parental job loss on child health insurance coverage and health-care utilization, we find that increases in public insurance coverage partially counteract the loss of private insurance coverage after job loss so that the estimated overall effect on children's insurance coverage after displacement is significant but smaller than the corresponding estimate for adults (see Schaller and Stevens 2015) . We find no significant changes in routine, diagnostic, or emergency medical care following parental job loss.
The findings from this paper have important implications for our understanding of the effects of job loss (and parental employment) on children's outcomes. The finding that the physical and mental health of children in low-SES families is particularly vulnerable following a father's job loss potentially helps to explain the long-run effects of paternal job loss on the education and labor market outcomes of children in disadvantaged families seen in other research. Meanwhile, the heterogeneity in the effects of job losses that we observe by parent gender and socioeconomic status highlights the important point that job loss is more than a shock to family income. In fact, job loss is a complex treatment involving changes in income, time use, and stress, and the relative importance of these different channels depends on the family role of the parent involved and the resources available to the family. Our findings are complementary to those of Page, Schaller, and Simon (2017) and Lindo, Schaller, and Hansen (2018) , who study the effects of aggregate male and female labor demand shocks on child outcomes and also find opposite-signed effects.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides theoretical background and discusses the mechanisms through which parental job loss might be expected to affect child health. Section III summarizes several strands of related literature. Sections IV and V describe the data and empirical strategy, respectively, and include discussions of endogeneity and multiple inference concerns. Section VI presents our main results, and Section VII explores heterogeneity in the effects of parental job loss on child health by socioeconomic status, child age, and gender. Section VIII discusses the robustness of our estimates to different specification and robustness checks, and Section IX concludes.
II. Theoretical Background and Potential Mechanisms
In the standard model of child health production in economics (Grossman 2000; Currie 2009 ), parents are assumed to maximize an intertemporal utility function whose arguments in each period are the stock of child health, the consumption of other commodities, and leisure. The health stock in any given period is a function of the health stock of the previous period, its depreciation rate, and the health investments made in the previous period. The health production function depends on both exogenous productivity shifters and permanent individual productivity shifters. Finally, the investment inputs in this production function include material inputs (including health care) and parental time inputs.
Within this framework, there are a few ways in which parental job loss can affect a child's health stock. First, the reduction in income associated with job loss can affect consumption and health investments, such as nutritious food, preventive health care, and the practice of physical exercise. Second, the loss of a job can cause the loss of employerprovided health insurance for the worker and his/her dependents. This will affect the price and the quality of available health care and may lead to reduced use of health care, especially related to preventive care, treatment of chronic conditions, and purchase of prescription drugs. For children, however, the effects of job loss on health insurance coverage may be mediated by the availability of the other parent's employer-provided health insurance, as well as the availability and take-up of public health insurance programs such as Medicaid and the State Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP).
Job loss may also change the availability of parental time and its allocation towards child health production, especially in the short run. A parent who recently lost a job may spend more time caring for the child, increasing nonmarket time inputs to health production, which may also increase the amount of health care received by the child (doctor visits, for example). Additionally, increased availability of parental time, combined with a reduced income, may cause children to spend less time in daycare, preschool, or afterschool activities, which may reduce their exposure to illness or change their likelihood of incurring injuries. A final avenue by which parental job loss might lead to changes in child health is increased parental stress caused by job loss and the associated income shock. Parental stress might affect child health directly by causing children to experience more stress themselves or it might affect the quality of care that children receive.
The many potential mechanisms discussed above make it unclear whether we should expect job loss to lead to improvement or deterioration in child health on average. We can, however, make predictions about how these effects might vary depending on family, parent, and child characteristics. For one thing, the effects of job loss are likely to depend on the gender of the displaced parent. Theoretical and empirical research in psychology, sociology, and economics suggests that the stress effects of job loss are greater for men than for women (Leana and Feldman 1988; Waters and Moore 2002; Eliason and Storrie 2009; Kuhn, Lalive, and Zweimüller 2009) and that the impact of parental job loss on families and children is greater when fathers are displaced (Kalil and Ziol-Guest 2008; Rege, Telle, and Votruba 2011) . This has been attributed both to the fact that male job loss often results in a larger income shock and to a cultural emphasis on the role of the men as breadwinners. Meanwhile, it is possible that maternal job displacement may be associated with improved outcomes for children, as maternal employment has been found to have negative effects on health in children and adolescents (Anderson, Butcher, and Levine 2003; Ruhm 2008; Gennetian et al. 2010; Morrill 2011) and women are more likely to take on home-production and caregiving roles during periods of joblessness (Aguiar, Hurst, and Karabarbounis 2013; Lindo, Schaller, and Hansen, 2018) .
Other important sources of potential heterogeneity in the effects of fathers' and mothers' job losses include family earnings, parental educational attainment, and the number of earners in the family. Families with lower income or less education and single-earner families may experience more stress upon job loss and are likely to have fewer resources with which to moderate shocks to earnings and insurance coverage. Meanwhile, shifts in time use may be greater in high-SES families as displaced parents (particularly secondary earners) may choose to remain unemployed longer. It is also possible that the effects of parental displacement may be heterogeneous by child age and gender, though this type of heterogeneity is difficult to characterize a priori.
III. Related Literature
The literature on job displacement has only recently started to look at the consequences on children. Previous papers discuss the effects of parental job displacement on children's future earnings, finding different results for different countries and samples. 4 Some papers have looked at how parental job displacement affects educational outcomes of children, finding that it increases the likelihood of grade repetition (Stevens and Schaller 2011; Kalil and Ziol-Guest 2008) , worsens school performance (Ananat et al. 2011; Rege, Telle, and Votruba 2011) , and reduces the likelihood of enrolling in postsecondary education (Coelli 2011) . Notably, papers that separately examine male and female displacements typically find negative effects following fathers' job losses only (Kalil and Ziol-Guest 2008; Rege, Telle, and Votruba 2011) . Meanwhile, those that stratify by income find that the negative effects of parental job displacement are stronger among low-income families (Oreopoulos, Page, and Stevens 2008; Page, Stevens, and Lindo 2009) .
So far, the only paper that has looked at the effects of parental job loss on child health in the United States is Lindo (2011) . Using data from the Panel Survey of Income Dynamics (PSID), Lindo compares the birth weight of siblings born before and after a job loss. The results indicate that job displacement of the husband reduces the birth weight of subsequent children by 4.5 percent, with larger treatment effects below the median of the birth-weight distribution. Other papers have looked at child health effects of job displacements in other countries. Liu and Zhao (2014) look at job displacement in the context of mass layoffs from publicly owned firms in China following the reforms initiated in the 1990s. They find that the father's job loss has a large negative impact on height and weight of children, whereas they don't find evidence of an effect of mother's job loss. Mörk, Sjö-gren, and Svaleryd (2014) look at the effect of parental unemployment on child health outcomes using administrative data from Sweden. They find that children with unemployed parents are 1 percent more likely to be hospitalized in the same year as the job loss, and 5 percent more likely in the long run. However, because of data limitations they are not able to separately identify the effects of plausibly exogenous job displacement from all causes of job loss.
Evidence on the effects of job displacement on adult health is more abundant. Our paper is closest in methods to Schaller and Stevens (2015) . Using data from the MEPS, they look at the effect of involuntary job loss on a worker's health outcomes in the short run. They find that job loss has substantial negative effects on mental health and that it increases the likelihood of activity limitations and fair or poor self-reported physical health. However, they find no effects on the likelihood of reporting a number of specific chronic health conditions, including arthritis, diabetes, high cholesterol, and hypertension, and they find reductions in the incidence of infectious illness among adults after job loss. Other papers that look at job displacement and adult health have found significant effects on adult mortality, suicide risk, cardiovascular health, risky behaviors such as alcohol abuse and smoking, traffic accidents and mental illness (Sullivan and von Wachter 2009; Deb et al. 2011; Classen and Dunn 2012; Browning and Heinesen 2012; Black, Devereux and Salvanes 2015) .
Two recent related papers have studied the effect of aggregate economic conditions on children's health using data from the National Health Interview Survey. Golberstein, Gonzales, and Meara (2016) and Page, Schaller, and Simon (2017) both find that increases in state unemployment lead to worse mental health for children. However, Golberstein, Gonzales, and Meara do not find that the magnitude of the response is larger among families more likely to experience job loss during an economic downturn, which suggests that the effects are not driven entirely by changes in parental employment status. Importantly, Page, Schaller, and Simon (2017) also examine the effects of gender-specific aggregate economic shocks on child health, finding that better labor market conditions facing men are associated with improvements in child mental and physical health, while better labor market conditions facing women have opposite-signed effects.
Another strand of literature related to this paper is that on the stability of health insurance coverage and the effects of unemployment on access to health care. The loss of insurance coverage following displacement could potentially lead directly to changes in health status if it causes individuals to reduce their utilization of medical care. Among adults, Gruber and Madrian (1997) find that job separations (including both layoffs and quits) have a large impact on the probability of having any insurance. Schaller and Stevens (2015) also find significant effects of involuntary job loss on insurance coverage in their study of adults in the MEPS: a 10 percentage point reduction in insurance coverage following job loss among the full adult sample, and a 26 percentage point reduction in coverage among workers that were insured through their employer prior to displacement. They also find negative effects on health-care utilization among workers who were insured through their employer prior to displacement.
For children, the effects of job loss on health insurance coverage are likely to be smaller than those for adults. While a majority of both adults and children are insured through an employer-provided policy, there have been large expansions in the eligibility of children for public health insurance. Publicly provided child health insurance has the potential to insulate children from the consequences of job instability. Cawley and Simon (2005) and Cawley, Moriya, and Simon (2015) study the effects of state unemployment rates on health insurance coverage for both adults and children, and find that an increase in the unemployment rate significantly decreases the probability of being insured for men, but not for women and children, whom they argue are relatively insulated from these fluctuations because of public insurance policies. To our knowledge, the only paper that looks at the effects of parental job loss on child health insurance coverage is that of Fairbrother et al. (2010) , which finds large increases in children's likelihood of becoming uninsured in the three months after parental displacement. However, the authors categorize any job separation as a job loss, and they do not control for unobserved characteristics that may be correlated with both a job separation and loss of insurance.
Finally, as job displacement constitutes an arguably exogenous shock to both employment and income, studying its effects on child health can provide insight into the nature of the causal effects of parental employment and family income on child health. Existing research has estimated the effects of maternal employment on child health using child fixed-effects models and instrumental variables models (based on welfare-to-work program eligibility or kindergarten eligibility of younger siblings), but none of them have used job displacement as a source of identifying variation. This research has documented negative effects of maternal employment on child health outcomes at different ages for children in high-socioeconomic status families, while the evidence is mixed for children in low-socioeconomic status families (see, for example, Anderson, Butcher, and Levine 2003; Gennetian et al. 2010; Ruhm 2000 Ruhm , 2008 Morrill 2011) . With regard to income, though there is well-documented evidence of a positive cross-sectional correlation between family income and child health (Currie (2009) provides a review of these studies), it has proven difficult to identify causal effects. It could be that unobserved characteristics of the parents or the environment in which the child is raised are correlated with both family income and child health. So far, the few papers that do try to establish the causal effect of income on child health only look at health at birth. 5 Conley and Bennett (2000, 2001) use mother fixed effects and find that income at time of birth does not have a significant effect on birth weight in general, but they do find effects for children whose mothers had low birth weight themselves. A caveat of these papers is that the data they use from the PSID have a relatively small sample. Hoynes, Miller, and Simon (2015) exploit variations caused by tax reforms in the generosity of the federal Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) as a source of exogenous variations in family income. They find that an increase in the EITC income increases the mean birth weight and reduces the In our paper we are able to build significantly on the existing literature by using a data set that allows us to (1) identify plausibly exogenous sources of job separation, (2) link parents to their children and follow them over several survey waves, (3) obtain information on health insurance coverage, health-care utilization, and a variety of health outcomes from the same source, and (4) explore heterogeneity in the treatment effects of parental job displacement on child health along several dimensions, including family income, parental education, and family structure.
IV. Data
We use data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS), maintained by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Since 1996, each year the MEPS selects a new nationally representative subsample of households participating in the previous year's National Health Interview Survey conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics. In each new panel the respondents are interviewed in five rounds spanning two full calendar years. Round length varies across rounds and across households-in our sample, reference periods are between three and five months, with an average duration of 4.2 months. The survey collects data on reported health status and specific medical conditions, as well as health insurance coverage, health-care use, demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, and employment. The information provided by the household respondents is complemented with information collected from a sample of medical providers, which is primarily used by the MEPS as an imputation source to supplement or replace household reported information on visits, diagnosis, and expenditures. Our sample includes 16 waves of the MEPS, covering the period 1996-2012. We limit our sample to children who were 1 to 16 years old and had at least one parent employed at the time of the first interview (round) of the survey.
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The MEPS is ideally suited for this analysis for several reasons. First, it provides rich information on child health that includes parental ratings of general health and mental health status, as well as specific health conditions and mental disorders, which are documented in conjunction with health-care use and expenditures. This provides a broad picture of child health and allows us to identify groups of health conditions that are common and/or costly among children and are likely to be related to parental job loss in the short run. Second, it allows us to examine potential mechanisms, such as changes in insurance coverage and health-care utilization, using the same data set. Finally, because it is composed of many short panels, the MEPS provides a relatively large sample of children with displaced parents, which is unusual in studies of displacement that rely on survey data. This enhances our statistical power and allows us to explore heterogeneity in the effects of parental displacement on child health.
incidence of low birth weight. They also find that it increases the use of prenatal care and reduces smoking by pregnant women. 6 We trim 6.4 percent of the children in the sample because they do not have data for all five rounds of the survey. Another 4.4 percent of children are dropped from the sample because they have missing data on parental education, mother's marital status, or health outcomes, and 9 percent of children do not have either parent employed in the first round of the survey.
Our indicators for involuntary job displacement are constructed from a section of the MEPS survey in which respondents are asked to choose the main reason why they changed jobs since the last interview from a list of possible responses. In our analysis, we define involuntary displacement as displacement for one of two reasons: "business dissolved or sold, " or "laid off. "
7 Based on this definition, we create a postdisplacement indicator variable that turns to one at the interview immediately following displacement and remains "turned on" in all future rounds.
Although both causes for job loss we consider are likely to be involuntary, one potential limitation of this approach is that displacements might be correlated with family characteristics that are also related to child health. Comparing summary statistics between displaced and nondisplaced workers in Table 1 , and across the two types of displacement in Table A1 in the Online Appendix (http://www.mitpressjournals.org/doi/suppl/10.1162 /ajhe_a_00106), it is clear that there are differences between the groups. We do several things to address this concern. First, by including child fixed effects in our analysis we are able to remove bias related to any unobservable characteristics that are fixed over time. Second, in the robustness section we discuss estimates of models in which we include indicators for the period prior to displacement to ensure that there are no signs of preexisting trends in child health that are associated with parental displacement, finding none. We also discuss the results of changing the definition of displacement to include only firm closures-an approach that is common in the literature on job displacement. We note, however, that limiting the definition of involuntary displacement results in a substantial decrease in the number of displacements that we observe. We also note that individuals displaced in business closure events are generally more advantaged than laid off workers, which may change the expected treatment effect.
As is standard in the job displacement literature, we restrict our samples so that for the analysis of fathers' displacements, the at-risk sample includes children whose fathers have at least one year of job tenure in the first round of the survey, and for the analysis of mothers' displacements, the at-risk sample includes children whose mothers have at least one year of job tenure in the first round of the survey. We also exclude children whose parents are self-employed or employed in temporary jobs in Round 1. Defining the samples this way ensures that the displaced parents in the sample are attached to the labor market prior to job loss (i.e., that job loss is, in fact, a "shock" to employment) and that the samples used to help identify the control variables (such as age and seasonal effects) are as similar as possible to the treatment groups. We note, however, that there are differences in baseline characteristics between children in the father-employed sample and children in the mother-employed sample that make direct comparison of the effects of paternal and maternal job displacement more difficult. 8 7 Other possible responses include "job ended, " "retired, " "illness or injury, " "quit to have a baby, " "quit to go to school, " "quit to take care of home or family, " "quit because wanted time off, " "quit to take another job, " "unpaid leave, " or "other. " 8 Many studies of displaced workers restrict their samples to workers with three or more years of job tenure prior to displacement. We estimated models in which we restricted our analysis to the children of workers with three years of tenure in Round 1. The estimates were very similar, though less precise. We have Notes: Data are from the 1996-2012 waves of the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS). The sample includes children who were 1-16 years old and whose father (columns 1-3) or mother (columns 4-6) was employed with at least one year of job tenure in the first round in a nontemporary job. Estimates are weighted using MEPS sampling weights.
TA B L E 1 . Round 1 summary statistics
A detailed description of the sources and construction of the health-related variables used in this analysis is provided in Online Appendix B. The outcome variables that we examine can be divided into the following categories:
1. Health outcomes. We make use of two sources of health information available in the MEPS. First, respondents (usually parents) are asked to rate the health and mental health status of each child in the family according to the following categories: excellent, very good, good, fair, and poor. We generate indicators for whether a child's health and mental health were reported to be fair or poor. Second, we use data from the MEPS Medical Conditions files to construct a set of summary health indices reflecting acute, chronic, and trauma-related physical health conditions, and mental health conditions. The measures of specific health conditions that we use to construct these summary indices are based on responses to multiple survey questions. Respondents are asked about diagnosis of specific priority conditions, about any condition associated with medical events (doctor visits, hospital stays, emergency room visits, and prescription drug purchases) or disability (missed school) days, and about whether a condition has bothered the child during the reference period. Once a condition is reported, follow-up questions are asked in subsequent rounds.
We group child health conditions into four indices. 9 The first includes acute (infectious) conditions, such as acute upper respiratory conditions and intestinal infections. The second index combines chronic respiratory and nutritional/metabolic conditions, including asthma, COPD, diabetes, and anemia. The third includes trauma-related conditions such as injuries, burns, and poisoning. The final index combines mental health conditions, including depression, anxiety, and acute response to stress, with physical symptoms of emotional distress (headaches, malaise and fatigue), 10 and the mental health fair/poor indicator. We focus on health conditions that are (1) observed reasonably frequently among the children in the MEPS sample, (2) might plausibly respond to parental job loss in the short run, and (3) are likely to be apparent externally or display immediate symptoms, and thus to be diagnosed soon after onset. We include conditions that have been identified as the most costly children's conditions (Soni 2009 ), except for developmental disorders and other mental health conditions (such as attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder) that are unlikely to respond to contemporaneous shocks.
2. Health insurance status. We look at whether the child is covered by any insurance, private insurance, or public insurance (including Medicaid, CHIP, Tricare, and other public hospital/physician coverage) at the time of interview. also estimated our results on the sample of children whose mother and father were both employed with at least one year of job tenure in Round 1, including indicators for both mothers' and fathers' displacements in the same regression. The results, discussed in Section VIII are similar to our main results. Additional analyses for children with different family types (single earner, single parent) are discussed in Section VII. 9 We report the effects of paternal and maternal job loss on each individual component of the summary health indices in Online Appendix Table A2 . 10 Because of strong associations between unexplained somatic complaints, such as headache and fatigue, and anxiety and depression, many researchers recommend that children with these complaints undergo psychiatric evaluation (e.g., Campo 2012; Egger et al. 1999; Masi et al. 2000; Carter et al. 1995) .
Health care and prescription drug utilization.
We use information on the reported reason for each medical visit observed in the MEPS data to create indicators for checkups and well-child visits, diagnostic visits, emergency room visits, and mental health visits. We also look at prescription drug use during each round. Studying these different types of medical-care utilization helps us to identify any sources for concern for reporting biases due to reduced access to care. In particular, we look at checkups and well-child visits to identify any changes in health-care utilization unrelated to the health status of the child. Additionally, our measure of visits to mental health professionals allows us to identify whether any effects on mental health are reflected in health-care utilization or if they are solely identified on the basis of perceived measures (such as perceived mental health status or whether a condition is reported to have been bothering the child).
Because of the large array of health outcomes identifiable in the MEPS data and because we are interested in exploring heterogeneous effects of parental job loss for a variety of subgroups, we face a multiple inference problem. One way in which we address this issue is by aggregating health outcomes into a set of summary standardized health indices. As discussed in Anderson (2008) , summary indices increase statistical power, which is particularly helpful in analysis of effect heterogeneity across subgroups. Moreover, because each index represents a single test, adding additional outcomes to an index does not increase the probability of a false hypothesis rejection. Following recent empirical studies (Kling, Liebman, and Katz 2007; Deming 2009; Hoynes, Miller, and Simon 2015) , we generate our summary indices by normalizing each variable (subtracting the Round 1 sample mean for the treated group and dividing by the standard deviation) and averaging across the variables within each index. We construct indices representing four health categories: (1) acute (infectious) illness, (2) chronic conditions, (3) trauma-related (physical injury) conditions, and (4) mental health. Details about the components of each of these indices are provided in Online Appendix B.
Before proceeding, we emphasize that, as in most of the existing literature, all measures of child health in the MEPS are reported by survey respondents (usually the mother). As such, it is possible that changes in these measures may result from changes in the respondent's own mental state, rather than changes in the child's actual health. Like Golberstein, Gonzales, and Meara (2016) , who study the effects of aggregate economic downturns on parent-reported child mental health, we have explored this possibility with regressions of both parents' mental health outcomes on both maternal and paternal job displacement. We find only weak evidence (at 10 percent significance level) of worse mental health of fathers after their own displacement. However, in 79 percent of our sample the survey respondent is the mother, and we find no evidence of any effects on the mother's mental health after either parental displacement and no evidence of any change in the identity of the respondent after job displacement.
11 As discussed above, another issue is that, because a medical condition is identified in the data when a health event related to the condition occurs, changes in our health indices may be related to changes in the consumption of health care. We explore the potential for changes in the frequency of medical care to influence reporting directly by looking for changes in the use of routine care after displacement, and again find no statistically significant association. Nonetheless, we interpret our findings with these caveats in mind. Table 1 presents Round 1 summary statistics by parental displacement status for the father-employed and mother-employed samples. A number of statistically significant differences between the columns highlight the importance of our empirical approach, which includes individual fixed effects and linear time trends that are allowed to vary depending on baseline health status. Specifically, the children of displaced workers are less likely to be white and their parents are less likely to have a college education. The children of displaced workers also are more likely to come from single-mother families and families with income below 200 percent of the poverty line, and have lower levels of private health insurance coverage and higher levels of public insurance coverage prior to job loss. Looking at health outcomes, Table 1 shows significant differences between the health of children whose fathers were displaced after Round 1 and children whose fathers were not displaced. In particular, children whose fathers are employed and are never displaced are more likely to experience acute health conditions and mental health problems than children with fathers who are later displaced, and children whose mothers are employed and never displaced are more likely to be injured than children with mothers who are later displaced. Finally, the means in Table 1 reveal important differences between the father-employed and mother-employed samples that are important to keep in mind when comparing the effects of paternal and maternal job loss. Specifically, black children and children in families with income below 200 percent of the poverty line make up a larger share of the mother-employed sample.
V. Empirical Approach
We estimate a series of fixed-effects models, each with a different health-related dependent variable. Our main regression equation is as follows:
where Y it is the outcome variable for child i in round t, α i is a child-specific fixed effect, D it is an indicator for post-parental displacement periods, X it is a vector of time-varying control variables, and δ t is a set of round dummies. Child fixed effects are included to account for permanent characteristics of children and families that may be related to both child health and the likelihood of parental displacement. The time-varying controls include dummies for child age and the calendar year in which the interview took place, month of interview dummies to control for seasonality in both health outcomes and the likelihood of parental displacement, and separate linear time trends for each of the five baseline health categories. 12 We also control for the length of the round in days, which varies across individuals even within the same panel and round because of variation in interview dates across households. Observations are weighted by MEPS individual sample weights. 13 To adjust for correlations across children within families and correlation within families over time, the standard errors are clustered at the household level.
As discussed in the previous section, the large number of outcome variables in our analysis and our interest in exploring heterogeneity across subgroups open us up to a potential concern about multiple inference. While our summary health indices help to address this issue by reducing the number of hypotheses being tested, we still have a large number of outcome variables in our analysis. For this reason, we also control the familywise error rate (FWER)-the probability of rejecting at least one true null hypothesisusing the step-down algorithms described in Romano and Wolf (2005) .
14 The details of this method are described in Online Appendix C. The resulting adjusted p-values, displayed in our results tables, can be interpreted as the probability that a result as extreme as the observed individual test-statistic will appear when there is no causal basis for any effect among the group of hypotheses being tested.
Within this empirical framework, causal identification of the effects of parental job loss relies on the assumption that the job loss is exogenous with respect to family and child outcomes. In other words, there must be no unobservable time-varying factors that are correlated both with the probability of worker displacement and with child health outcomes. It must also be the case that changes in child health do not directly cause changes in the likelihood of parental displacement. While we cannot entirely rule out either of these possibilities, we address concerns about endogeneity in several ways. First, we choose our definition of job displacement carefully, focusing on reasons for job changes that are likely to be involuntary and exogenous to child health. Limiting our sample to workers with at least one year of job tenure also helps to address potential endogeneity. Finally, we check for a potential red flag by estimating models in which we include an indicator for the survey round prior to displacement to look for any changes in child health that might occur prior to the event.
VI. Main Results

A. PA R E N TA L J O B LO S S A N D C H I L D H E A LT H
We begin, in Table 2 , by estimating the effects of fathers' and mothers' job losses on parent ratings of child health and mental health and on our four summary health indices. The results in the top panel show that paternal job loss has negative effects on reported physical and mental health. In particular, a father's job loss increases the likelihood that a child's physical and mental health are reported to be fair or poor by 1.1 percentage points 13 Following Solon, Haider, and Wooldridge (2015) , we have also conducted our analysis without using sample weights. Though there are some differences between the results from the unweighted analysis and our main results, the discrepancies between the two sets of results are consistent with the known oversampling of minority groups in the MEPS and the heterogeneity in treatment effects that we observe between groups. Unweighted results are available from the authors upon request. 14 Other recent applications of step-down methods for FWER correction include Anderson (2008) , Barrow et al. (2014) , Finkelstein et al. (2012) , and Kling, Liebman, and Katz (2007) . each-52 and 85 percent increases from the baseline means of the physical and mental health variables, respectively. We also see an increase in the mental health summary index of 0.083 standard deviations. To put the magnitude in context, this coefficient is almost twice as large as the difference between the mean mental health index for children in the top and bottom quintiles of family earnings in our full sample, and more than twice as large as the difference in means between children in two-parent dual-earner families and children in single-mother families. This effect is significant even after the multiple hypothesis testing (MHT) adjustment, while the effects on the indicators for fair/poor reported physical and mental health are less robust to the MHT adjustment. We also observe suggestive evidence of a reduction in the incidence of trauma (injuries) following paternal job lossa finding that is potentially consistent with changes in physical activity resulting from a negative income shock. However, this effect is not significant in the full sample after MHT adjustment.
TA B L E 2 . Effects of parental job loss on child health
The effects of mothers' job losses, shown in the bottom panel of Table 2 , are quite different from the effects of fathers' job losses. We find that maternal job loss does not have significant negative effects on child physical or mental health. Instead, maternal job loss is associated with a reduction of 0.037 standard deviations in the mental health summary index that is significant at the 10 percent level according to the naive p-value, but it does not stand up to MHT adjustment.
The differences between the patterns in the effects of fathers' and mothers' job losses in Table 2 are perhaps not surprising in light of the existing literature and potential mechanisms at work. As discussed in Section II, previous theoretical and empirical research suggests that the stress effects of paternal displacement are likely to be larger than those from maternal job loss. Our finding that children suffer worse mental health following paternal displacement, but not maternal displacement, is consistent with this story. Considering the long-run implications of this finding, short-run changes in mental health following paternal job loss might have broader impacts on children's health and academic achievement that could translate into the long-run effects on educational attainment and labor market outcomes that have been found in other studies (e.g., Oreopoulos, Page, and Stevens 2008) . Meanwhile, the opposite-signed effects of maternal job loss on mental health (though admittedly only weakly significant) are consistent with previous findings on the effects of maternal employment and aggregate female labor market shocks on child outcomes.
B. PA R E N TA L J O B LO S S , H E A LT H I N S U R A N C E C O V E R A G E , A N D H E A LT H -C A R E U T I L I Z AT I O N
To investigate the mechanisms behind the health effects observed in Table 2 , we next explore the effects of parental job loss on health insurance coverage and health-care utilization in Table 3 . If parents forego treatment for medical conditions as a result of a lack of insurance coverage or a change in the source of coverage, these results have potentially important implications for the interpretation of our main results. While we believe that the acute nature of many of the health conditions that we consider makes it is unlikely that parents would not seek treatment for these conditions even in the absence of health insurance, we acknowledge the possibility that the estimated effects of parental displacement on all of our health indices might be biased downward by reductions in the likelihood of diagnosis and treatment of the specific conditions that contribute to the indices. If we find significant decreases in health insurance coverage and routine health-care use following displacement, then we have reason to be concerned about this issue.
The effects of parental job loss on children's health insurance status are shown in the first three columns of Table 3 . The results show that both paternal and maternal job losses lead to reductions in private insurance coverage and increases in public insurance coverage. We see that while the effects of parental job loss on private insurance coverage are fairly substantial (decreases of 12.9 percentage points in the father-displaced sample and 13.8 percentage points in the mother-displaced sample), these effects are counteracted by increases in the likelihood of public coverage that make up 40 to 50 percent of the loss. As a result, the likelihood of having insurance coverage from any source is reduced by only 6.8 and 7.4 percentage points following paternal and maternal job loss, respectively. These effects, which translate to 7.4 to 8.4 percent of the baseline means, are smaller than the effects found by Schaller and Stevens (2015) , who use the MEPS to study the effects of job displacement on adult health outcomes, insurance, and utilization. 15 Thus, our results suggest that families are making use of the public safety net following involuntary displacement.
TA B L E 3 . Effects of parental job loss on insurance coverage and health-care utilization
In the remaining columns of Table 3 , we explore whether parental job loss results in changes in children's medical-care utilization. We acknowledge that changes in utilization may be driven simultaneously by changes in family income, changes in insurance status and source of coverage, and changes in health status, and interpret our findings with caution. Perhaps not surprisingly, given the relatively small changes in insurance coverage that we observe, we find no significant effects of parental displacement on the likelihood 15 Schaller and Stevens (2015) find that job displacement results in a 14.4 percent reduction in the likelihood of having any insurance for adults in the MEPS sample. Part of this difference can be explained by differences in the availability of public insurance coverage to adults; only 8 percent of displaced adults in their sample had public coverage in Round 1. of receiving a checkup or well-child visit during the survey round. Thus, it appears that family income shocks and changes in insurance coverage do not substantially affect the use of routine medical care in the short run. This finding is reassuring, as it suggests that our health effects are unlikely to be driven by changes in the likelihood of diagnosis. 16 We also find no significant effects of parental displacement on diagnostic or emergency visits. We do see an increase in the probability of a mental health visit following paternal displacement, which is consistent with the mental health results from the previous table. This effect, though small in absolute terms, is large in relative terms, representing an increase of about 78 percent from the baseline mean in the displaced sample. However, its significance drops after MHT adjustment.
VII. Effect Heterogeneity
As discussed in Section II, it is possible that the effects of parental job displacement seen in the full sample are masking important heterogeneity in the treatment effects along a number of dimensions. In this section, we explore heterogeneity in the treatment effects of parental displacement by family earnings, parental education, family structure, child age, and child gender. Before proceeding, we note that in this section and the next section, we conduct our heterogeneity analysis by interacting parental job displacement separately with a set of family or child characteristics in order to test for differences in the response of child health to job displacement across groups. However, all of the patterns that we discuss are robust to an alternative approach in which we stratify our sample by the same family characteristics in order to allow the effects of the control variables to vary between the groups.
A. S O C I O E C O N O M I C S TAT U S ( S E S ) A N D FA M I LY S T R U C T U R E
One of the notable findings from studies of the long-run effects of parental job displacement is that the effects tend to be concentrated among relatively disadvantaged households. Oreopoulos, Page, and Stevens (2008) and Page, Stevens, and Lindo (2009) find that the strongest effects of parental job loss on children's labor market and educational outcomes in adulthood are found at the bottom of the income distribution. Differences in the short-run health impacts of parental displacement by family income could potentially contribute to this result. Thus, in Tables 4 and 5 , we explore whether the effects of fathers' and mothers' job losses on child health differ depending on the family's socioeconomic status prior to displacement, using family earnings and parents' educational attainment as proxies for socioeconomic status.
We also investigate differences by family structure and the number of earners, comparing the effects of paternal displacement in dual-earner and single-earner families and comparing the effects of maternal displacement in two-parent versus single-mother families. A priori, it is difficult to predict how the effects will differ by family type. Single-earner families may have fewer resources with which to respond to an earnings shock, and displacement is more likely to cause a child to lose private health insurance coverage when only one parent is employed. On the other hand, Kalil and Ziol-Guest (2008) provide evidence that the negative effects of paternal displacement on children's academic outcomes are more pronounced in two-earner households and suggest that this is because fathers are distressed at losing their "breadwinner" status. Meanwhile, mothers in two-parent families may be more likely to remain out of the labor force longer following displacement than single mothers, so it may be more likely to observe reductions in infectious illness and other effects related to changes in childcare arrangements in these families.
Though the estimated coefficients do not remain individually significant after MHT adjustments, the patterns in Table 4 consistently suggest that the negative effects of paternal job loss on child physical health, and to some extent also mental health, seen in Table  2 are larger in low-SES families. In particular, children in families with income below 200 percent of the federal poverty line, children whose highest-educated parent has not attended college, and children in single-earner families all experience increases in fair/poor physical health, acute (infectious) illness, fair/poor mental health, and the mental health summary index after paternal job loss. While children in high-SES families also experience worse mental health after paternal job loss, they do not experience worse physical health. We also see that the reduction in injuries associated with paternal job loss observed in the full sample is concentrated among children in high-income, college-educated families. Importantly, this result also seems to be driven by single-earner families, which suggests that it may result from changes in time use (reduced sports participation, for example) following the job loss of the primary earner.
Examining heterogeneity in the effects of maternal displacement, presented in Table 5 , we find two striking patterns. First, we find suggestive evidence of positive effects of maternal job loss on mental health among low-SES families. Specifically, children in low-income and less-educated families and children in single-mother households experience reductions in fair/poor mental health and reductions in the summary mental health problems index, though each individual estimate is not robust to MHT adjustment. We also find suggestive evidence of reductions in acute (infectious) illness in high-income families. This pattern, which is echoed by negative but statistically insignificant effects of maternal job loss on acute illness among the college-educated and two-earner samples, is consistent with the idea that mothers in high-SES families might be choosing to substitute home care for market-based childcare during unemployment. Table 2 . Family earnings categories are defined by earnings (in 2010 dollars) above/below 200 percent of the 2010 federal poverty line. Parental education categories are defined by the educational attainment of the parent with the most education. Single-earner families include those in which the father but not the mother was employed in the first round. Adjusted p-values for each coefficient, presented in square brackets, reflect familywise error control for the group of hypotheses of each panel as discussed in Section V and Online Appendix C. Estimates are weighted using MEPS sampling weights. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the household level ( a p < 0.01, b p < 0.05, c p < 0.10).
TA B L E 4 . Effects of father
B. C H I L D A G E A N D G E N D E R
Next, in Table 6 , we estimate the effects of parental job loss on child health by the age and gender of the child. Recall from Section II that we might expect to see improvements in health among the preschool-aged children if parents are substituting home care for market-based childcare after job loss, but otherwise it is difficult to predict how the effects should vary by age or gender. To check for heterogeneity by age, we separate our data into three age groups: age 1-5 (preschool aged), age 6-12 (primary and middle school), and age 13-18 (teens). We do see evidence that suggests that the physical health of the youngest children (ages 1-5) might improve slightly following maternal job loss; however most of the differences across age groups are not statistically significant. We do not find statistically significant differences in the coefficients by child gender for any outcome, though both the increase in fair/poor physical health and the reduction in trauma after paternal displacement appear larger for boys than for girls.
VIII. Specification and Robustness Checks
A. T I M I N G O F T H E E F F E C T S
Next, we estimate models in which we include three separate displacement indicators: one for the period prior to displacement, one for the period in which displacement occurs, and one for the periods after displacement. There are two reasons to do this. The first reason is that previous research has shown that the earnings losses associated with job displacement may begin as early as two years before the displacement occurs (Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan 1993) . Though the reasons for the predisplacement decline in earnings are unknown, this pattern could mean that child health may be affected by changes in income, parental time use, and stress before displacement. This could affect the magnitude of our estimated coefficients if our pre-period is contaminated with treatment effects. For example, if the pre-period treatment effects on a health outcome are negative, then we will be underestimating the total treatment effect in our main specification. The second reason for estimating these models is to use the predisplacement indicators as a placebo test to 
TA B L E 5 . Continued
Notes: Subgroup estimates are obtained in each panel by interacting the parental displacement indicator with each subgroup. Otherwise, the regression sample and specification are the same as those in Table 2 reduce concerns about the endogeneity of parental displacement. However, this relies on the assumption that there are no treatment effects in the pre-period. If we were to find significant deterioration in child health in the period prior to parental displacement, it would be difficult to sort out the reasons for this-we may be able to attribute it to early treatment effects, as described above, but we would also be concerned that the health shock is related to the reason for the subsequent job displacement.
Estimates showing the timing of the health effects of fathers' and mothers' job losses are presented in Table 7 . We do not see any significant health effects in the period prior to displacement. Moreover, the patterns of the coefficients for both the physical and the mental health effects of fathers' job loss are consistent with effects that show up in the round of displacement and persist in the rounds after displacement. This suggests that any decreases in income, increases in stress levels, and changes in time use associated with job loss do not measurably affect children's health before job loss occurs and mitigates concerns about reverse causality and omitted variable bias.
B. E C O N O M I C C O N D I T I O N S
A factor not yet considered is the state of the local economy at the time of displacement. A large literature has shown that macroeconomic conditions are associated with health, mental health, time use, and other outcomes for adults. Recent studies have also shown that aggregate economic downturns are associated with worse mental health for children (Golberstein, Gonzales, and Meara 2016; Page, Schaller, and Simon 2017) . As displacements are more likely to occur when macroeconomic conditions are bad, it is possible that our displacement indicator is picking up the effects of experiencing an economic downturn, rather than the direct effects of involuntary job loss.
Another way in which macroeconomic conditions might play a role in our analysis is as a source of heterogeneity in our estimated coefficients. In particular, it is possible that the effects of job displacement on child health might vary depending on the state of the local economy at the time that the displacement occurs. However, the direction of the change is unclear. It is possible that job displacement might carry less stigma during an economic downturn, as displacement is widespread when the economy is suffering, but displacement may also result in more financial strain and a longer period of unemployment TA B L E 6 . Effects of parental job loss on child health, by child age and gender during an economic downturn. It is also important to keep in mind that selection into job displacement is also likely to be different during an economic downturn, so any differences in the estimated coefficients may be the result of a change in the composition of the treated group. To explore the link between parental job loss and local economic conditions, we use restricted information on the geographic location of the MEPS respondents, obtained with special permission from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. First, we estimate our health regressions with an additional control for the state monthly unemployment rate at the time of each interview. The results, presented in the first section of each panel of Table 8 , show that while increases in local unemployment rates are associated with increases in the incidence of acute and chronic conditions, the effects of parental displacement are unchanged when local economic conditions are included in the regressions. Next, we examine whether the treatment effects of parental job displacement are different during an economic downturn by interacting the displacement variables with indicators for whether the state unemployment rate is high (above 5) or low at the time of the displacement. The results again show no clear role for local economic conditions in mediating the effects of parental job displacement on child health. Although there are some differences in the point estimates and their statistical significance, with generally larger estimates when the unemployment rate is high, the estimated effects are usually of the same sign when unemployment is high or low, and the differences are not statistically significant.
As an alternative way of exploring whether macroeconomic conditions matter for the effects of parental displacement on child health, we split our sample into two parts, separating panels that begin prior to 2008 (the start of the Great Recession) from panels that begin in 2008 or later. This approach is somewhat crude, given that there may be changes in health behaviors, sample composition, survey methodology, or other unobservable factors over the time period that contribute to differences in the estimated effects. However, it gives us some idea of whether the health effects of parental displacement are substantially different in the later years of our data, when the national economy was in the midst of a severe downturn and slow recovery. These results, shown in the last section of each panel of Table 8 , show that our main results are not different in the two time periods, with the only exception of the effects of paternal job loss on the summary trauma index, which suggest that paternal job loss leads to reductions in the incidence of injuries only in the period before 2008. 
C. O T H E R R O B U S T N E S S C H E C K S
One of the caveats of comparing our main estimates for the effects of paternal and maternal job losses is that these effects are estimated over different at-risk samples (children with father employed and mother employed in the first round, respectively). For example, as discussed in Section VI, the at-risk sample for maternal job loss is relatively less advantaged. In this context, part of the differences in the estimated effects across the gender of the parent may be related to heterogeneous effects of parental job loss across the two samples. To check whether this is the case, we have also estimated the effects of paternal and maternal job losses on the sample of children whose mother and father were both employed with at least one year of job tenure in Round 1, including indicators for both mothers' and fathers' displacements in the same regression. The results, shown in Online Appendix Table A3 , are similar to our main results; we still find no significant effects of maternal job loss on child health and negative effects of paternal job loss on mental health, but we do not find a significant effect of paternal job loss on reported physical health. Although this sample is smaller than the samples used for our main estimates, the difference between the effects of fathers' and mothers' job losses on the mental health problems index is significant at a 10 percent confidence level.
To further check the robustness of our results, in particular to potential threats to the identification due to potentially endogenous job separations, we also present in the Online Appendix our main results using a definition of displacement that includes only firm closures-an approach that is common in the literature on job displacement. We note, however, that individuals displaced in business closure events are generally more advantaged than laid off workers, which may change the expected treatment effect (see Online Appendix Table A1 ). Online Appendix Table A4 shows the estimated effects of parental job losses on the six health outcomes, using this alternative definition of job displacement. Although limiting the definition of involuntary displacements substantially reduces the number of displacements that we observe, we still find a statistically significant effect of paternal job loss on the summary mental health index that is very similar to our main estimate. In addition, we find a larger and statistically significant reduction in the summary trauma index after this type of paternal displacement. However, the statistical significance of these estimates is not robust to MHT adjustment. Our point estimate for the effect of paternal job loss on physical health being reported as fair or poor is virtually the same as our main estimate, but it is not statistically significant. In sum, our main takeaways from the analysis with job displacements caused by both business closures and layoffs are not changed when we limit job displacements to business closures only.
Finally, to further improve the comparability of the treatment and control groups, we estimate regression models that are weighted for an estimate of the propensity of having a parent that is displaced. To do this, we first estimate a logit model of the probability of having a displaced father as a flexible function of parental and job characteristics in round 1. In particular, the model includes a cubic function of job tenure, full-time status, employer-provided health insurance status, whether a worker is salaried, a cubic function of hourly earnings, union status, employer size dummies, industry and occupation dummies, parent health, mental health, educational attainment, marital status, race, ethnicity, a quadratic function of parent age, and dummies for missing observations for each job characteristic. Following Hirano, Imbens, and Ridder (2003) , we estimate average treatment effects for the treated by assigning weights of one to treated observations (children with parent ever displaced) and weights of p (1−p) to all control observations (children with parent never displaced), where p is the predicted propensity score. Given that our main estimates use MEPS sample weights, we multiply these propensity score weights by the MEPS sample weights (DuGoff, Schuler, and Stuart 2014) . The results from this analysis are presented in Online Appendix Tables A5 (health outcomes) and A6 (health insurance and utilization outcomes). Although the estimates are less precise, the point estimates of the effects of both fathers' and mothers' job losses are very similar to our main estimates.
IX. Discussion and Conclusion
This study examines the short-run effects of involuntary parental job loss on children's health. We find that the health effects of parental job loss depend on the gender of the displaced parent. In particular, for children of all ages and socioeconomic backgrounds, we find that paternal job loss has robust detrimental effects on child mental health, while maternal job loss does not. These findings are in line with theoretical and empirical work in psychology and sociology on differences between men and women in the psychological impacts of job separation (e.g., Leana and Feldman 1988; Waters and Moore 2002; Kalil and Ziol-Guest 2008) , with research on the psychological effects of plant closures (Eliason and Storrie 2009; Kuhn, Lalive, and Zweimüller 2009) , and with research on the effects of gender-specific aggregate labor market shocks on child health (Page, Schaller, and Simon 2017) . They are also consistent with studies showing that paternal job loss has negative impacts on children's academic achievement, while maternal job loss does not (Kalil and Ziol-Guest 2008; Rege, Telle, and Votruba 2011) .
Our results also show that the effects of both fathers' and mothers' job losses on child health depend substantially on the socioeconomic status of the family in which the displacement occurs. In families with low earnings or parental educational attainment, the negative effects of paternal job loss are not limited to mental health status-we additionally find suggestive evidence that a father's job loss increases the likelihood that parents report their child's health to be fair or poor and the incidence of infectious illness (acute conditions index). By contrast, among children in high-SES families, paternal job displacement does not have negative effects on children's physical health, and is actually found to reduce the incidence of physical injuries. Turning to maternal job loss, we find that a mother's displacement reduces the incidence of mental health problems among children in low-SES families. This is not the case in high-income families. However, we do find suggestive evidence that maternal displacement is associated with small reductions in infectious illness.
Another important finding from this study is that public health insurance programs such as Medicaid and CHIP are serving as a safety net for children following job loss. It does not appear that the changes in health status that we observe are due to reduced diagnosis resulting from changes in insurance coverage, as we find only limited effects of job loss on children's health insurance coverage and no effects on the utilization of routine and diagnostic medical care. When we look at health insurance coverage by source, we find a substantial increase in the probability of having public insurance coverage following displacement, which largely counteracts the decrease in private coverage. As a result, the estimated effects of job displacement on the likelihood of children having coverage from any source are substantially smaller than the corresponding estimates for adults using the MEPS data (Schaller and Stevens 2015) .
One limitation of our study is that we cannot extend our observation period beyond the scope of the MEPS panel, which is only two years in length. As a substantial fraction of displaced workers regain employment soon after displacement (72 percent of displaced dads and 62 percent of displaced moms in our samples are reemployed by the end of the panel), it is possible that some of the health changes associated with the initial shock to income and time use will diminish over time. It is also possible that the effects of job displacement related to income loss and stress will become larger over time. Job displacement is associated with permanent decreases in earnings and increased likelihood of future displacement (Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan 1993; Stevens 1997) , so an initial displacement may be only the beginning of a tumultuous period for a family. Increased stress in the period immediately following displacement may also take time to translate into worse physical health. We also acknowledge that it is difficult to foresee whether temporary changes in contagious illness in childhood translate into any changes in longer-term health, human capital, or labor market outcomes.
